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 Spooky Silhouettes Decorate the Season  
Forever Stamps are Available for Purchase Today 

 
MILFORD, NH — The U.S. Postal Service today dedicated four stamps celebrating colorful, 
creepy and chilling Spooky Silhouettes during an event at the Milford Pumpkin Festival in 
Milford, NH. 
 
The Spooky Silhouettes stamps feature digital illustrations with Halloween motifs rendered as 
black silhouettes in eerily backlit windows. The images include a cat with an arched back 
beneath a raven perched on a bare tree branch, all against a yellowish-green background; two 
ghosts against an orange background; a spider and a web against a red background; and three 
bats against a purple background. These newly available stamps are Forever stamps, which 
are always equal in value to the current First-Class Mail 1-ounce price. 
 
“We sincerely appreciate the Postal Service for using the 30th anniversary of the Milford 
Pumpkin Festival for this stamp release,” said Mark Bender, Milford town administrator.  
 
“These commemorative Forever stamps highlight the fact that Halloween is the time of year that 
we can delight in the things that scare us”, said Marc McCrery, the event’s dedicating official 
and vice president, mail entry and payment technology, U.S. Postal Service.  “It’s our hope that 
these new stamps will contribute to this season’s celebrations by not only adding a little 
spookiness to your cards and letters, but also reminding you of the specialness of the season.” 
 
McCrery and Bender were joined to unveil the stamps by Matthew Burdette, editor-in-chief of 
The Telegraph, who served as master of ceremonies; Jeff Belanger, acclaimed author and 
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journalist; Manya Ziemiecki, sophomore vocalist at Milford High School; and Simon Brooks, 
Halloween storyteller. 
 
Artist Tyler Lang worked with art director and designer Greg Breeding to create these stamps.  
 
News of the Spooky Silhouettes stamps can be shared using the hashtag #HalloweenStamps. 
 
Background 
 
The new Spooky Silhouettes stamps offer fun, frightful views of scenes that symbolize the 
annual celebration of Halloween. 
 
Brought to North America by immigrants from Ireland and Scotland, Halloween soon became a 
distinctively American celebration that transcended social boundaries and ethnic origin. In the 
early 20th century, the holiday was often a time for pranks and rowdiness, but communities and 
civic organizations worked to rein in those tendencies.  
 
After World War II, widespread enthusiasm for trick-or-treating gave the holiday a youthful 
emphasis.  Since the 1970s, adults have increasingly joined the festivities: a 2014 survey 
shows that nearly 67 percent of the American population celebrates Halloween. 
 
Customers may purchase the Spooky Silhouettes Forever stamps at The Postal Store at 
usps.com/shopstamps, by calling 800-STAMP-24 (800-782-6724) and at Post Office facilities 
nationwide. A variety of stamps and collectibles also are available at ebay.com/stamps. 
 
Postal Products  
Customers may purchase stamps and other philatelic products through The Postal Store at 
usps.com/shopstamps, by calling 800-STAMP24 (800-782-6724), by mail through USA 
Philatelic, or at Post Office locations nationwide. Forever stamps will always be equal in value 
to the current First-Class Mail 1-ounce price. A video of the ceremony will be available on 
facebook.com/usps. 

Information on ordering first-day-of-issue postmarks and covers is at usps.com/shopstamps 
under “Collectors.”  

The Postal Service receives no tax dollars for operating expenses and relies on the sale of 
postage, products and services to fund its operations. 
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Please Note: For U.S. Postal Service media resources, including broadcast quality video and audio and photo stills, visit the 
USPS Newsroom. Follow us on Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, and LinkedIn. Subscribe to the USPS YouTube Channel, like us on 
Facebook and enjoy our Postal Posts blog. For more information about the Postal Service, visit usps.com and facts.usps.com.  
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